Bathrooms shouldn’t be
waiting rooms

Presenting

Aures

Lightning Fast Heating
Continuous Hot Water
Consistent Warmth
Super Compact & Lightweight Design
Multi Point Usage*

*Multi Point Usage is when one product caters to multiple outlet connections,
subject to structural and architectural suitability.

Winner of
Good Design
Award

AURES

THE NO WAIT WATER HEATER

What is an on-demand life? It’s when your every demand is met in an instant. Be it shopping or entertainment, be it booking a cab or
ordering lunch, everything arrives with just a touch of a button. On-demand life is where you don’t have to wait. Which is why, Racold is
making sure that you don’t have to wait for a hot shower.
Presenting Aures - The No Wait Water Heater by Racold. Now enjoy instant hot water with zero waiting time, all thanks to high powered
heating element. For those who hate to wait, Aures provides uninterrupted hot water, no matter how long you choose to bathe. Equipped
with advanced technology, so that you get consistent temperature for a seamless shower experience. Its super compact design fits perfectly
in modern bathing space, with a stylish finish to complement your interior décor. For multiple bathrooms and even kitchen, Aures is built
to deliver instant hot water at multiple* outlets simultaneously.
So, why wait? Choose Aures, because bathrooms shouldn’t be waiting rooms. Experience the power of a hot shower with Racold and be
reborn everyday.

High powered heating element that
provides hot water instantaneously.

Technical Data

Aures 5.5kW

Voltage (V) on tech label

220-230

Power (kW)

#

Assuming inlet water temperature & outlet flow rate remain constant.

CONTINUOUS HOT WATER
Experience uninterrupted hot water
no matter how long you choose
to bathe.

CONSISTENT WARMTH

#

5.5

Step Power (kW)

2.2+3.3

Phase

Single

Ampere @230V

23.9

Frequency (Hz)

50/60

Safety Valve (Y/N)

Y

No fluctuation in temperature
for a seamless bathing experience.

Heating element
Water Connection Size (” BSP)

½

SUPER COMPACT
& LIGHTWEIGHT DESIGN

Min flow rate (l/min)

2.1

Utilitarian design for modern urban bath
spaces with a super compact build that
takes the least space on your wall.

MULTI POINT USAGE*

Suitable for simultaneous use in
multiple bathrooms or even kitchen.

Copper

Max Working Pressure (bar)

8

IP protection degree

IP24

Max working temperature (°C)

55

A

115

B

310

Dimensions (mm)

All models available in: Body-White

2yrs
(Product)
After-sales Service
Racold leads the way in service support with:
• Nationwide service technicians with over
175 service centres
• Use of genuine Racold spare parts
Racold is a registered trademark of
Ariston Thermo Spa, Italy.

Customer Care: 1860 425 2288
9422 600 140 / 9243 700 100
Installation for Aures water heaters to be done by
Racold authorized service center only
India’s largest provider of water heating solutions

*Multi Point Usage is when one product caters to multiple outlet connections,
subject to structural and architectural suitability.

Marketed by : Ariston Thermo India Private Limited
2nd Floor, Eastern Wing, Nyati Unitree, Nagar Road, Yerwada, Pune - 411006, Maharashtra, India.
Tel: (02135) 674700 | www.racold.com
Ariston Thermo Spa, Viale Aristide Merloni 45, 60044, Fabriano (AN) - Italy
Tel: +39 0732 6011 | www.aristonthermo.com

Winner of
highest number of
National Energy
Conservation Awards

Specifications are subject to change without prior notice.

LIGHTNING FAST HEATING

